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Three coordinate measuring machines (CMMs) are known as main detection 
equipment for industrial parts with the characteristics of good universality, high 
automaticity, high precision and so on. CMMs are widely used in industrial 
manufacturing and scientific research. With the development of manufacturing 
technology, nowadays, more and more elements have large size, complex surface and 
high precision. This development makes large scale CMMs become indispensable in 
detection field. At the same time, it puts forward higher requirements on measurement 
accuracy of large scale CMMs. However, when it comes to calibrate large CMMs, 
laser interferometers and laser trackers are the instruments which are mainly adopted. 
There are disadvantages existing in the processes of calibrating, such as high cost, 
long measurement cycle, and even they need professionals to cooperate with. All 
these keep the calibration by laser interferometer or laser tracker from wide 
application. In view of this, a new identification and compensation method for 
volumetric error of CMMs is proposed in this paper based on the characteristic of 
double ball bar (DBB) in circular test of linkage error. And through the data 
processing of stitching, error data of multiple locations is integrated together. Then 
finally, the overall volumetric error calibration of large scale CMMs is realized. The 
main research contents include the following parts:  
1. Based on the structure features of CMM independently developed by our 
laboratory, 21 geometric errors of the CMM is analyzed; linkage error measuring 
model of the DBB is analyzed according to the theory of DBB measurement; reason 
of center bias error contained in data of DBB is find out with algorithms to 
compensate it; least square circle fitting and iterative approximation method are 
proposed to identify the center bias error; Through the simulations and analyses, the 
















2. Linkage error separation methods are proposed based on the linkage error 
measuring model of the DBB, in order to realize the separation of error components of 
linear motion axes from linkage error measured by DBB. Then simulations and 
experiments are put forwarded for linkage error separation methods to prove 
their feasibility and accuracy. Finally local volumetric error calibration of CMM is 
achieved. 
3. Based on multi-section linkage error measurement of DBB, two data 
processing methods of error stitching are proposed. These two methods are overall 
linkage error stitching and separation, as well as local linkage error separation and 
stitching. Both these two methods work according to the same error message of 
overlapping region which belongs to two adjacent sections. And these methods solve 
the problem that the range of DBB is limited by the length of its rod. Since these, the 
global error calibration of large scale CMM is realized. Then the CMM developed by 
ourselves is taken as an object for the calibration experiments to compare the 
feasibilities and effectiveness of these two methods. 
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国外对误差建模的研究起步较早。1960 年，D. L. Leete 首次基于三角关系，
推导并建立了三轴机床的几何误差模型[11]。1968 年，D. French 和 S.H. Humphries
改进与发展了 D. L. Leete 所建立的几何误差模型[12]。1973 年，W. J. Love 和 A. 
J. Searr 将几何关系运用到了多轴机床空间误差的分析与建模中[13]。1977 年 R. 
Schultschick 通过矢量表达法得到了三轴镗床空间误差模型[14]，并于 1979 年在空
间误差模型的基础上，对机床有载情况下的误差进行分析研究[15]。同一时间，
R. Hocken 运用多维误差矩阵，推导出了三坐标测量机的误差模型[16]。1982 年，
V. T. Portman 以刚体运动学作为机床误差建模的理论基础[17]。1985 年 G. Zhang
和 K. Busch 等人建立了三坐标测量机的多维误差矩阵模型，并进行误差补偿，
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